All,

The following is updated information regarding building access through Winter Break from December 19 – January 24. The Safer Illinois app is being reset for all students, showing them as DENIED from January 15-24. This is ONLY for students and not faculty/staff. However, this will impact GA employees that may want to return to work as soon as January 4th. WSA’s will resume their duties on January 4th, for those buildings that are open for access, like the Main Library. GA’s requiring building access will need to work with their supervisors to fill out the following form: https://covid19.illinois.edu/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Graduate-student-building-access-form.pdf This will allow for building access over Winter Break, until the Safer Illinois App for Students is put back into place starting January 25th. Again, for Faculty/Staff, the Safer Illinois App will still be in use and weekly testing is still required for regular building access.

Thank you,
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